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The "Sealy:

Guaranteed -- for 20 Years
The 'Sealy" is made entirely of pure new

long-fib- er cotton, guaranteed for twenty
years a&ainst becoming lumpy or bunchy.
The mattress for perfect rest and sound re-
freshing: slumber. A big1 pillow for thebody, not a tuft in it conforms to every
curve and every position of the dJOC ffsleeper P0vJU

iHfl

$3.50 Leather Seat Chair
Just as pictured, with Span-
ish leather seat and panelback. Chair has box - frame
construction and built entirely
of oak. Well braced and well
finished. The spe-
cial price is $2.79

$2. 75 Panel BackChair
Strongly made of selected
oak. with saddle - shaped
wood seat and slat back,square constructi onthroughout, well braced be-
low seat; in the coliienwax finish. Now jj J 95

We

And the best, most attractive displayed any
store over seventy-fiv- e styles on show,

inexpensive to the large nickel-trimm- ed

ones J45. The new "Mission" heater for
coal is the most interesting the

The cast swing-of- f
top fireplace two

Sanitary

Stamps
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Powers Furniture

Three-Roo-m Outfit Faithfully Illustrated
Every article this three-roo- m outfit faithfully drawn the most minute

detail and reproduced in an illustration exactly as the furniture will appear in
your own home without the slightest variation. the illustration
front you nothing left to your imagination. You exactly how your

will look. Tou know exactly how much it will cost you. and the easy-cred- it

offered places this within reach of every home-builde- r. Remember, Just
a small payment down, then the each week or each earn.

.85 Brace Arm Chair
A good, durablechair, in quartered-oa- k

effect, with heavy
understock and saddle-shape- d

wood seat. It has
brace arms, panel back andwide top r a i 1. I inNow J 1 JL

This $21.50 Library Table
Quartered Oak d "I O

42-In- ch Top lp 1 iZy
For quality, design and size, the table pic-

tured here, is surely unusual value. Only quar-
tered oak is used in its construction. It has alow platform base resting on scroll feet, mas-
sive 3V4-in- legs and a 42-in- top with draw-er. have just twenty-fiv- e these to sellat this price, and the lot is sure to quickly.

heaters ever by
ranging in price

from ones at J1.50 up
at all-ca- st

wood or one of styles in
line. entire body is made of iron, it has a

and a front. It has feed doors, one in

A-- B
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Carpets! Carpets!

Three Big
Numbers at Powers

Weefc

$1.35 Carpets at
Take advantage of this reduction
In price and recarpet your rooms.
Ten splendid patterns of heavy
velvet carpets in choice colorings
and designs, sewed, laid and
lined, for, yard

$1.50 Tapestry Brussels
These carpets can be had with or
without borders and with stair D Tcarpets to match if desired. A I W M.
selection of choice designs and I f M r .
colors, sewed, laid and lined, yd..

$1.65 Best Wool Velvets
Your choice of twenty-fou- r pat-
terns of best wool velvet insplendid new designs, shownwith or without border, also staircarpet to match, on your floor
this week

Any Heater in the Store $1.00 Weekly

.Gas
Ranges

Special

This

Velvet

front and one in the end and rests on a sanitary base. It is
the best designed heater of the year. In eight sizes for
either wood or coal. '

Powers Kitchen Heater
Heats your kitchen while cooking with gas. Designed and
built especially for POWERS', and on sale only at this
store. Burns either wood or coal. ' This heater is made
with adjustable legs and can easily be raised to. height of
gas-ran- ge surface. It is made of polished steel and re-
quires no blacking. Two styles.

$1.15

$1.39
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DIPLOMATS, PHILANTHROPISTS AND
AUTHORS CAUGHT BY CAMERA MEN

'Diamond Jim" Brady Donates $250,000 to Hospital Aviator's Heroism Wins Him Place With Lesion of Honor.
Sir Edward Grey Factor in World's Diplomacy A. H. Savage-Land- or Disappears From Antwerp.

. M. 1
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BUCHANAN BRADY gave
JAMES to found a urologlcal

at Johns Hopkins after he
had been cured of a serious disease of
that type at the hospital. The build-
ing presented by Mr. Brady almost is
completed. He has kept a careful eye
on its construction, making frequent
trips from New York to Baltimore to
inspect It. Mr. Braoy is little known as
"James Buchanan." but as "Diamond
Jim" Brady he is a National character.

Aviator Gilbert has been decorated
with the Legion of Honor for his splen-
did conduct in the fighting near Muhl-hause- n.

He had flown over Germanterritory to throw a bomb when,
through an accident to his motor he
was compelled to alight. The Germans
had seen him alight and hurried to
capture him, but before they could
reach the spot where his disabled aero-
plane lay, he had repaired the break in
his motor and he rose in the face of the

Special Offerings From the
Big New Drapery Departm't
Remnants
of Scrim, Sun-dou- r,

Tapestry
Rep and Printed

Scrim at

frce
Odd Pairs of

1 Lace Curt'ins
$1.50 to $15.00
values. Lace and
Scrim, one pair
of a pattern, at

2, Regular Price

ShortLength Scrims
Values Up to 45c
Either colored or plain, three
to fifteen yards in a piece,regular 45c value, per inyard 1I7C

Lace Curtains
Short quantities of all kinds of
Lace Curtains to four pairs of a
kind, from 2.50 to $15 values, now

$1.38 to $7.35 Pair
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German fire and escaped with his aero-
plane to the French lines. He was
wounded but not disabled by the Ger-
man bullets. The decoration was hand-
ed to him by General Pau.

v
Sir Edward Grey, K. C, the Minister

of Foreign Affairs of Great Britain,
drafted the agreement between the
Triple Entente France, Russia, and
England to prevent any one of them
from making terms of peace with Ger-
many without the mutual consent of
the three.

Kitchener, of Khartoum, hea broth-
er in the army in the person of Colonel
Henry E. C Kitchener. He is 68 years
old and on the reserve list. He has
served in the West Indies and in India
and has been mentioned in dispatches
for bravery and decorated. He is heir
to the title of his brother, that of Vis-
count.

A. H. Savage-Lando- r. the explorer.

Bargains in Nets
White and Ecru Bungalow Nets,
Fish Nets, filet and floral designs,
45 to 50 inches wide:
25c quality, per yard 17J
65c quality, per yard.. 39J
90c quality, per yard 58i

11 quality, per yard 67i

$1 Sundour Cloth
Figured or Bordered Sundour,guaranteed fast colors. 36
inches wide, all shades,
now OS7C

NO. 42.

.Sain JVt

ia reported to have disappeared from
Antwerp and it is feared by his friends
that he may have been captured by
the Germans. If he has the world will
have some picturesque reading mate-
rial on the line of atrocities, for atroc-
ities are Savage-Landor- 's specialty.
When he wrote of Tibet he told a
story of having his eyeballs seared with
hot irons and of other extraordinary
cruelties which he said were practiced
by the Tibetans who captured him.
His latest claim to attention was his
dispute of the accuracy of Colonel
Roosevelt's discovery of the River of
Doubt.

Hwang Hsing, the generalissimo of
the forces of Southern China in the
revolution, and acclaimed by the re-
formers as the active mainspring of
the Chinese revolution, has Just arrived
in New York and is stopping at the
Hotel Astor, where he posed specially
for a photograph October 6. The Gen-
eral is here to study the American
form of government. Though elected
Vice-Preside- nt when the empire was
overthrown, because of his opposition
to Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the President, Gen-
eral Hwang sought refuge for a while
in Japan.

General Baden Powell, chief of the
Boy Scouts of Great Britain, has called
the 200,000 Boy Scouts of the British
Kingdom to rally round the colors for
duty as scouts and dispatch-bearer- s.

FRENCH HERO CHEERED

Private and Captured Flags Greeted
by Paris Populace.

PARIS, Oct. 18 Two German stand-
ards were brought into Paris the other
day, and taken in a motorcar through
the city to the Invalides. In the car
were three officers and one private.
The private's face was radiant, for it
was he who had captured, in hand-to- -
hand combat, the standard of the
Fusiliers of Magdcbourg, and he was
coming to Paris to receive from the
hands of General Gallieni the military
medal for bravery. This is the account
of the capture given by this modest
hejo, who is. Jay the way, a Territorial
Reservist:'

"It was very simple. It took place
somewfrere on the Ourcq. Carried for-
ward by our rush, we found ourselves
in the midst of the Prussians. As It
happened I was the nearest to the Ger-
man flag, defended by a Lieutenant. I
rushed forward, bayonet in hand, and
the officer fell with the standard.
That's the whole story."

Another Prussian standard was car-
ried up the boulevards on a military
motorcar. On its swift passage hats
flew in the air, and heartening cheers
roared out. From all the iMe streets
old men, women and children ran out,
hatle-s-s and eager, and there were
s mil 38 on faces that have not often
smilud these days. The nlghrsaare Is
lifting from Paris. A wind of victory,
it would seem, is blowing from the
field of battle, and hearts and browa
are liXuns.


